Psychological resilience in people experiencing schizophrenia and suicidal thoughts and behaviours.
Background: Negative stressors can aggravate the impact of schizophrenia. However, some people find ways of combating such stressors. There is a dearth of research examining factors which enable individuals with schizophrenia to show psychological resilience.Aims: The goal of this study was to investigate resilience to negative stressors in people with disorders on the schizophrenia spectrum using a qualitative methodology.Methods: Data were collected from 23 participants who had experienced schizophrenia and suicidal thoughts and behaviours. Semi-structured interviews followed a topic guide. Participants were asked (i) what resilience meant to them, (ii) which stressors they had experienced over 12 months and (iii) how they had counteracted those stressors. Thematic analysis was conducted to identify re-occurring themes across interviews.Results: A continuum of psychological mechanisms described participants' views about the meaning of resilience which ranged from passive acceptance to resistance (e.g. withstanding pressure), and then to active strategies to counter stressors (e.g. confronting). These themes were also evident in narratives expressing personal resilience strategies but, additionally, included emotional coping techniques. External factors were highlighted that supported resilience including social support, reciprocity and religious coping.Conclusions: People with schizophrenia develop ways of being resilient to negative events which should inform therapeutic interventions.